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Wednesday Morning, Nov. 29, 1854.
WILLCAIN BREWSTER, Editor.

CIRCULATION 1000.
or V. B. PALMER.the AlREtienti New,rt-

per Agent. is TIM ONLY APTIfORMD AGENT for
this paper in the cities of Boston. New-York and
Philadelphia, and is duly empowered to bike
verti.ments and rinhscriptions at therates as re-
quired by us. His receipts will hereworded us
payments. HIS offices ere--BORTON, Scollay's
Building; N. YORK, Tribune BRilding, PUMA-
DELPHIA, N. W. corner ofThird and Chestnut
streets.
-----

Agents for the Journal.
Theffillowing persons we have appointed Agents

fur the liorrounionJOURNAL, MHO are author-
ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription. and to take the names of new subscri-
bers at (npublished prices.

We do this for the convenience of oar subscri-
bers living ata -distance from Huntingdon.

JOHN W. THOMPSON
'

Esq., thillidays'ittrg,
Bost CEL COEN, East 11nrree.
GEORGE W. CORNELIUS. Cromwell township.
Minot HUDSON, Cloy township.
DAVID BTAIRE, Cromwell towni ,l,ip.
Dr..). P. Asucom, Penn towi,cip,
J. WAREHAM MATTERN. Franklin township,
Boxuet. STEFFEY. Jackson township,
Uonewr M'Buscev, "

Col. Jtio. C. Worsox. Brody township,
Mont. Bitowii, Springfield township,
Wm. Hurcuinswit, Esq.. Warriorsmark tp.,
JAMES MCDONALD, Brady
GEORGE W. Witurnicen, Petersburg,
HENRY NEFF, %Vest Barren.
Jolts Bominocit, Waterstreet.
Maj. CHARLES MICK LEY. 'Did township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dahlia township,
GEORGE WILSON. Esq.. Tell township,
JAMES CLARK. Birmingham.
Nornostiet LYTLE. Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. MOORE. Alexandria.
B. F. WoLtoce, Union
SMEAR WRIGHT. Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Fsq.. Cuss township.
SYMVEL WtoTos, Esq.. Franklinonviidiip.
DAVID PARKER, Eq.. Warriorsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.

W%VITO,
A few loads of WOOD at the Journal Office.

ToCorrespondents.
DENNIS TOOLE will appear next week, if we

are, in the meantime, made acquainted with the
name of the writer. No communication will
be published, without the real name of the
author.

New Advertisements.
Valuable real estate for sale, by Benedic t

Stevens. Also Auditor's Notices, by John
Reed, and Theo. H. Creamer.

GRAIIAM'S MAGAZINE.—The December No.
closing the 45th volume of this valuable maga-
zine is before us, although a little late, better
than never, full of vigorous contributions and
admirable illustrations. Increased exertions
for the next volumeare promised, and will be
"carried out by the proprietors. Each number
will contain a splendid steel engraving—supe-
rior wood illustrations, prose and poetry, by
the best authors—The Editor's table—Fash.
ionable Chit Chat—Monthly Summary—Re-
view of New Books—Music—Fashions, and
Comic Illustrations, the. In addition to which
they offer three magnificent premiums, viz:—
The Great National Engraving, The Girard
College, The Capitol at Washington. Terms,
for one copy in advance $3, with one of the
National engravings, or the two smaller plates.
Send post-paid to Richard H. See & Co.,
Philadelphia, or we will send the Huntingdon
Journaland Graham's Magazine for one year,
also a copy of the large, or both of the two
entailer premium plates for $3,30.

P. S.—We did not receive the November
number, will you please send us one.

ser Thursday the 23d inst., the day set
apart by the Governor of this great Common-
wealth as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer,
was duly observed by the greater part of the
citizens of Huntingdon.

The Rev. Mr. McLain preached in the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, at 11 o'clock; A. M.,
and the Rev. Mr. Smithpreached in the Pres-
byterian church, at 7 o'clock, P. M. It being
Court week, Thanksgiving day was duly ob-
served by suspending business that day; and
the stores and shops generally, were closed.

Bye FOR CASII.-A cotemporary says if we
would get rich, we must not Carry pass-hooks.
Credit is the tempter in a new shape. Buy
dry goods on trust, and you will purchase a
thousandarticles that Cash would never have
dreamed of. A dollar in the hand looks lar-
ger than ten dollars seen through the perspec.
tire ofa sixty day due bill. Cash is practical,
while Credit takes horribly to taste and ro-
mance. Let Cash buy a dinner, and you will
have beefstake flanked with onions. Send
Credit to market, and he will return with eight
pairs of woodcocks and a peck of mushrooms
Credit believes in double breasted pins and
champagne suppers. Cash is more easily
satisfied. Give him three meals a day, and
he don't care much if two of them are made
up of roasted potatoes anda little dirty salt.
Cash is a good adviser, while Credit is the best
fellow tobe on visiting terms with. If you
want double chinsand contentment, do bassi-
nets with Cash.

EXECT.7IIOIiB.—A slave, named Washington,
convicted ofarson, was hung on the 17th inst.
in Henrico county, Va.—Armisted T.Stokes.
is to be hung in Wiles co., Ga., on the 24th inst.
—Wm. Derry, for the murder of his wife, is
tobe hungat Buffalo, on the 30th inst.—
NicholasBeehan, for the murder of Mr. and
Mrs. Wycham, is to be hungat Riverbead,Long
Island, Dec. 12—Jas. and Newton Vickers,
brothers, are to be hung in York district, S.C.
Dec. 29, for murder of W. Dobson—Charlescoos.: is to be hung at Spartansburg, S. C.
for the murder of his father, Jan. 5, 1855.--
John McCarron, is to be hung at Boonville,
Oneida co. N. Y. Dec. 15, fur murder.

.The Huntingdon County Teachers' In-
stitute, will meet in this place on tho 21st of
next month. See notice and programme in
another column.

KANSAS TERRITORY.—Gov. Reeder has au•
thorized the Kansas Herald to state that he
will order the election for Delegate to Congress
from that territory to take phtee to-day.

teir"Shanghni Chicken" ix the title of a
new weekly paper publ:ehed at Dayton, Ohir,
bi the Shanghai Coinpaur,

Teachers' Institute,
The third annual meeting of the Hunting.

lion County Teachers' Institute will commence
in Huntingdon, an Thursday the 21st day of
December next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and con•
tinue for three days.

By order of the Board or Nonagon,
R. McDl V ITT,

Secretary.

Exercises for the morning and afternoon
sessions.

Remarks on Institutes, by the President.
SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION.

Importance of Order and System in the
School Boom : by J. A. Hail.

Beet rnethabt of securing good recitations:
opened by D. F. Tummy.

BOA methods of teaching the Alphabet
rotted by J. B. Melimy.
Distinct articulation : by D. Baker.
Composition t by Rev. 'l'. Ward.
Evils of tardy and irregular attendance:

opened by J. Devor.
t At night public lectures will he deliver-

ed; Essays read, the., in the Court House, by
the f ollowing members of the Institute, viz:
Reeds. J. T. Tomlin, T. Ward, and S. H.Reid.
Profs. H. J. Campbell and Semi. Campbell, of
Shade Gap; Misses E. V. Mann. C. A. Reed,
N. McDivitt, and C. T. Benedict.

The above outline of exercises is announced
in compliaoce withthe Cun-t tutor. ; but it is
hoped that the discussions will take a wider

range, and embrace every member of the In-
stitute, and every subject connected with the
interests of eduktion, and the improvement of
our glorious system of Free Common Schools.

In conclusion, the Comm tte • would take the
liberty of respectfully and earnestly urging the
importance ofa HI and early attendance of
the teachers and friends of education through-
out the county. Members of other Institutes
and Educationists generally. are also cordially
invited to meet with us, and take part in our
deliberations. The occasion promises to be
one of unusual interest and profit.

In behalfV the Ex. Corn.
J. 4 HALL. Chairman,

Huntingdon, Nov. 29. 1834,

CourtProceedings!
Com. vs Geo. Bell, iadietmea, assault and

battery, pleads guilty, pays a fine of $35, and
costs of prosecution.

Corn. vs Wilson Shively, indict. for. and bas.
sentenced to pay a fine of $5, and costs of
prosecution, to pay Porter tp., $25, for expert.
sea, and 75 cents a week for 12 weeks for same

Com. vs Andrew Geringer, indct. larceny,
sentenced to pay a fine of $5, and pay the
costs of prosecution, and undergo an imprison-
ment in the county jail for two months.

Corn. vs Martin Van Buren Hirst. Indict,
assault and battery. Nota true bill.

Corn. vs Joshua A. Hirst. Indict. assault.—
Nota true bill.

Com. vs John C.Bailey. Indict. assault and
battery. Not a true bill.

Com. vs Margaret Bailey. Indict. assault
and battery. Nota true bill.

CUM. vs John Hirst. Surety of the peace.
Discharged by proclamation.

Com. vs Harlin Sayler. Indict. assault and
battery, with intent tokill. Sentenced to pay
a tine of sl°, and costs of prosecution, and un•
dergo an imprisonment in the comity jail for
three mouths. Convicted ofassault and buttery
only.

Com. vs David Sidle, Isaac Walburn and
Wm. Walburn. Indict. assault and battery.—
Nut a true bill.

Com. VA Michael Newman; Thos Kallaher
alias:Gollaher. Indict. assault and battery.—
Mich. Newman to pay a fine of $lO, and Thos.
Gallaher, a fine of $5 and cost of prosecution.

cc.. vs Mich. Newman. Indict. Tippling
house. Sentenced to pay a fine of $3O, and
costs.

Com vs Ellen Carahan. Indict. Tippling
House. Sentencedto pay a fine of $2O, and
coats.

The Public Works.
say-There having been no bids for the Pub- 1,

lie Works at the price fixed by Legislature
last session, the law requires the Governor to
invite proposals fir the purchase, the bids to
be laid before the next Legislature. Gov.
Bigler consequentlyannounces that sealed pro-
posals for the purchase of the main line, orany
division thereof, will be received at the office of
the Secretary of the Commonwealth until Mon-
day, the first day of January next. The pro-
posals must state distinctly whether the bid is
for the whole line or part, or tor what part.

BERMUDA AND CUBA. -An important item of
sews by the Canada is; that Lord Paltnerston
has gone to Paris, to consult on some plan of
action to be taken conjointly with France, in
case the United States should persist in acqui-
ring the island of Cuba. Ifthese two nations
intend to ally themselves, as intermeddlers in
the affairs or the entire world, they still have
their hands full ! As for Lord Palmerston, he
will soon find out that .‘young America" is be-
ginning to have serious thoughts as to the pol-
icy of permitting the British tooccupy Bermu-
da, a point which commands the entire Atlan-
tic coast of our country. They may be served
with a notice toquit, at the same time we pur-
chase Cuba. We du not like neighbors who
are poking theirnoses too impertinently into
our business.—Sun.

REMOVAL OF THE INDIANS IN THE NORTH TO
THE NEW RESERVATION.—We leant from the
Grass rally Telegraph that S. P. Storms has

been appointed Indian Agent for the middle
district, and all the Indiana around Grass Val-
ley are to assemble in grand council at Storms'
Ranch on Monday next, to make arrangements
for their removal to the new Reservation in the
north, recently selected by the superintendent
of Indian Affairs. This Reservation compri-
sea 10,000 acres of diversified and fertile land.
situated at the foot ofthe coast range, about
30 miles west of Tehama, on upper Sacramen-
to, in Colusi county. The Reservation is cal-
led "Nome Sake, meaning riming water; which
is also the name ofa tribe in the vicinity. The
remnants et a number of tribes is the north
will be removed to the Reservation this winter.
Preparations are being made fur theirreception
—cropsof grain, vegetables, he., sufficient fur
their future maintenance, will be put iuas soon
as the season allows. The Indians will be
employed in cultivating them, and thus relieve
the governmetit.ot Cie exp.:mu of maiutaiuing
them.

siorit is computed that there will he twenty.
tam thousand miles of railways in the United
Status upon the first day ofJanuary next. The
lungest railway upon the surface of the globe,
is the IllinoisCentral, which is 781 miles in
letigth.and ie rapidly approactlin completion.

Ocaloatioa of Coo '.t')'.:!
Thu pro,. U A a

to, litistnydaiuti !!! liwiAryas,
the president, will duubiless prove interemdue
to tututv of tuun. readers:
AN A(31.. to grudunte mud reduce the price

or the Public ',suds LO actuul settlers anti
cultivators.
Lle rl enarleu ki Me Sink and Ilmore qf

Ikerereelatiree (1/ the United SPales rtf Aeve.
ire, in Cengrese aesembled, That all of the

hublic lands of the United „Status which shall
ave been in market for ten yearn ur upwards,

prior to the time of application to enter the
same under the provisions of this act, and still
rent • ' g unsold, shall be subject to sale at
the price in tine dollar per itere ; nail all of the
lands of the United States that have been in
market tarfifteen years or upwards, as alive-
said, and still remaining unsold, shall tie sub-
ject to sale at seventy-five cents per acre; andall of the lands of the United States that shall
have becu in market tbr twenty years or upwards
as aforesaid, and still reining; unsold, shall
be subject to sale at fifty vents per acre ; and
all of the lands uf the United States that shall
have beau in market thr twenty-five years and
upwards, as aforesaid, and atilt reinnioin,r um
sold, shall be subject to sale at tweloy -live
cents per acre and all lands of the United
status that shall have been in nutrket fin thirty
years or more, shall be sohjeet to sale at twelvo.and-a-halfcents per acre : Pioeided, This see-Lion shall nut be so C01151.1.0.1 as to extend to
lands reserved to the Coned States, in sets
granting lands to States tar railroad or other
'menial improvements, or to mineral lads
held atover ore dollar and twenty-five mite
par acre. . .

- Sky. 2. And be it fall/ter enacted, That.
upon every reduction in price under the pro.
viscount tins act thu ocupatut acid settler 111/011
the lauds shall have the right of pre-emption
at such grade:dud price, upon winch the public
lands oldie United buttes are now subject lu
toe right ui pre-entptiou, until thirty days fire.ceednig the next graduation ur reduction that
snail take peace; and if out so purchased shit.'
again be subject to prn•eunpuuu tor eleven
months us beiure, and sit ou from tithe to time,
usreductions tune piece: Provided, filet innh-
lugin this act shall ne so construed as to in
tertere with any right which has or may accrue
by virtue of Lucy act grunting pre.emption to
UClLliti settlers upon public lands.

Sec. 3 Anaiiirllter enacted, That any per-
Sou applying to enter any of the aticresitid
lands, shall be required to make alliditvit befin•e
the Itegisu.r or Recievers of the proper food
olio,. iliac oe or she enters the SKIM! tor his or
her own use, and lin the pnrp sit of:let.tal set-
tleineittand cultivation., cur i tic
joining form or owned or occupied
by him or herseli, n.td i ycther wnh entry he
or she has not acquired fr,iin the United Statics,
under the provisions of this act, in Ivo icon
three hu n dred and twenty acres, atieuriliii.; tic
the established surveys; and if any person or
persons taking such oath or affidavit shall
swear falsely in the premises. Ito or she shall
be subject to the pMns and .penalties of per-
jury.

The Arctic Ocean Whale Fishery
The British barque Braun, which arrived at

this port on the 3d inst., spoke September 2rith
let. 34 32 N., hm. 130, barque Arab. Copeland,
of Fairhaven, who reported whales very scarce
in the Arctic Ocean. Predicting theircaleula•
tie.. this report, those disposed to speculate
in oil will and do endeavor to impress the pub.
he that there will not be the usual amount
might, and con.sequently claim a high rate for
thearticle in the market. What business this
ship had in the place where she was spoken—-
not reporting any damage or other reason tbr
being there—thecaptain will probably explain
to his owners, and we hope to I stir
faction. But Ins report ofthe dcet in the are
tie, tip to An,ust Ist, is not disc mra. ;sug isy
any means. Later seasons ilia, this for the
contateacement of the whaling ti,hery have
often occured,and thee have generally been the
mu ,t pr d cove.

It is but little labor to obtain a cargo of oil
when once ninon.; whales. Vessels have
caught and atuw.l down twenty live listudred
barrels dull in live weeks Therellsre, .she
Arctic season may Ina he supposed li, h,
broken up betbre the middle of Octobcr, these
vessels spoken on or previous to Atigs,t
would have at least eight or ten weeks toot s
plete their cargoes. The Captain iss- tli.• t's ,-

sel spoken will have hard work to co,,,ssce

Morthweht. Muth:men" that his cuur.s wa: jo•
diemts in leaving the 2rouhd out rtuhits he
did. TO .1111011 our Mark:MOW. t.111,0 t., 1,..t1.
one of our le.r,t prominent au...,letat.i in iu.
!dace who when le coneeno.l ui a allle..ey.
ie thirty•lber days tibial...l •.!...(0) barrels Mink,
and 200 barrels specie oil. . .

Also, another gentleman tithe same char-
acter, who made his voyage from home mud
back in nine months, “turningout" 2700 bar.
rots od. which would give him butfinir month
011 Whaling ground. deducting tia.-sa._e. We
thereto' e have an opinion that the fishing in
the Arctic will he mid), successrul, and would
caution our friends here, as well as sit the
Atlantic. not to invest their money in the ex.
peetation that the North Pacific whale lishivy
will thll off in its aimaint thin :411.011.
cry in the Oehotsk, op to lost. iIIiVICUS, AAA MI.
usually successful, mid in our 1411111011, thu
Arctic fleet or whalemen, ou the bremiiiig up
ofthe season, will make at least an average sut,

'lees:4l repurt.—N. Tribune.

Distressing Suicide.

111ttVS Ittllls.
A ToWx Sow; eon u. le•

tersloirg. the tone A 0 rArßell,
(Texi,i,) weal iohl b:• the sheriff of that comity,
n chart nine sillef, for debt. Tile property
went remarkably low. The old court•houee
sold tir sixteen dollars, the old tavern stand
for fifteen dollars, and other property in pro.
portion.

Sue OP rut PUOLIC ,VO,K,L—The Pub•
lie works are a;,ain officially advertised for
sale in the Democratic journals. Bids will he
received until the lot ofJanuary. Nolexly will
buy of course under the provisionsof thebill,
as it was framed with every degree of cure to
defeat the sale. We think POLLOCK will see
to the matter when he vets there.

Fotentox BANK Notts. —We would advise
our citizens to reveive no bank notes of other
States, at this time, its it is 'dentist impossible
to tell Willa is goad or bad. In several of the
Wester. States and New York, a large num•
her of bogus books have either exploded, or
have existence in localities where they cannot
lm found ur reached. The city 01 Washing.
ton 11160 NIA a batch ofbanlci not to be trusted.

LIIMPOCUIRM SHIVERING IN VIRGINIA.-The
Richmond Enquirer has evidently great fears
that the old Commonwealth will swing front
her moorings, fur the editors says, ou Tuesday:
•` 'We believe the conviction is universal that
the Democratic party of this State has not
been in so critical a condition since the great
overthrow or 1840. The ranks of the enemy
are largely recruited from a variety of sources,
and, what is worse, our own strength is seri•
wish, impaired by a smothered spirit of disaf-
fection. The Whig editors manifest a confi-
dence and a truculence whichcontrast strange.
ly with their habitual despair and pacific dis-
position. There are Democrats, too, of saga-
city, who look forward to the next canvass with
mistrust and stpprehension."

SECRETAMY OF THE COMMONWEA
comiilitotee with the urgmit solicitations of
many tifthe most ardent supports of the incom-
ing A Ininistration, we have justbeen informed
that Gov. Pollock has tendered the above posi•
Simi to Cot.. A. G. Cuu'riv, of Centre county,
and that he has accepted the office. In our
opinion, a more judicious and advantageous
appointment could hot have been made. His
inteatity and capacity are unquestionable; and
we confidently predict that the selection will
justify the confidence placed in the judgment
of Guy. Pollock by the peopleof Pennsylvania.

One informant tells us, that the friends of
Col. Curtin will still present his claims to the
Legislature as candidate for L'aited States Sen-
ator.

OM. The Pittsburg Gazelle say, that Jeitie
Made, Roman Catholic Pishop ofEric, has ad
dressed to his flock a pa ,:orial letter, in which
occurs the followin, :

'•l.rt rt•ne.v confide.° in the
efficacy or pru:,•t', in ihe watchful conduct of
Divine and more expPcially now
in the powerrid intercession or the ever Bless-
ed Mother• of (Ind, rur whom we confidently
anticipate new honorsare design.] by her Sen
in the expected definition by His Vicar, of her
Immaculate Conception. It is particularly
the Um (Lily Oho.:t may guide him heroin,
thni t•.e Sovereign Rada see!. the aid or our
prayers. Thu• motive of affectionate venera-
thin and love f our Mother, the Virgin Queen
of Heaven, should .•linndate each end every
illll, to avail 111111,14 r of these days or nowey and

1, , L:• n•ront•iled to Gad, and NO pro•
111.,,, humor, while to the i;ceitter honorand

is r I l'assitin be-
rruitrul in souk."

11E4—. 1 he "Muck Law" of liliuui, lota prohn•
bly no parallel for atrocity nu the statute books
ofany of the tree States or of the United States
too. The St. Louis Newt thus speaks of its
outrageous provisions t

"Fred. Douglass was in Illinois a few days
ago, speakin, against the Nebraska bill.

What would his friends have thought if he
had been seized undera law of Illinois, and
"thirty-live strip s" had been inflicted for the
crime of being "litund ten miles &inn home
uithout a pass?" Yet such is the law.

Had he presumed to go to any dwelling or
pluntatiOn in the State, lie would have bees li-
able to ten lashes more

Should he have been found at a dance where
On Sunday Intel...ittest, Cormier Thump• I two other people of color were assembled he

son held an inquest upon the body at MIAs would have been entitled to forty /ashes, saveCatharine Koch, a yottng lady who had been I mie beside ! awl bad he nut a free pass withboarder fur soveral weeks. an Parson's ilotel
in this borough. From the testimony bra' him, he was liable to be lodged in jail, and ifore
the jury, it appeared that on the evening pre- for at the expiration of six weeks,
chits to her death she purchased No outices SO1.11) FOR ONE YEAR for what he would
arsenic at Dr. Drug-store hi this I.hig ,e.place. for the purpose, as she represented, of
poisoning rats. She repaired to her room at A Fr I. IVA volt 110G.--A corresp
have swallowed the arsenic about 10 o'clock,

on-au early hourOn Saturday evening, and must .ticat at Medway informs us that in that towna
low days niece two men of rather stispieiousIt is supposed she took it in doses. A cup

colitaining a large portion of the poison was , tippeurance entered the saloon of Mr. Hill,titund ut her bedside. About 4 o'clock on Sim- called for oysters and while partaking of them
mad, many inquirica as to 31r. Hill's business

day morning, she was heard by a boarder to ;
moan, but it was after 7 o'clock before aunt one , . ,
went into her rosin. At this time one M. sir. ',ado, him to suspect that they were noten-
Parson's family proceeded to Miss litieli's gaged in any honest business. On Saturday
room, and Ibund her in great agony, till about lust they (.41110 a second time, went up stairs,
2
cl'cracklothe

erings.
afternoon,hwh

jury
en dearen th dputeredau and were in the act of opening and extuninittoa

a window, when Mr. Hill ordered them to
er suffTe

verdict in accordance with the above titcts. i
The deceased was about .0yent'sat age and leave. Having a fear that those men intended

a highly respoctuble, comely. and line looking to break into his premises, Mr. Hill burrowedyoung 6dy. Sin, wet, the 'laughter or 11r. U. 11.11 lieh al.tter dog, which at ni.dit he leftKoch, who JJJJJnager at 311.. Win. \\ Etta' iron '
'brunet., at Pine Uruve. Report says she num .totter room with free access to the apart-
tohave bee. married on 'Thursday last, and that melds above. Ott the following (Sunday)
her betrothed deceived her mid railed toappear morning, he went up to the store and was re-
litthe time appointed. Certain it is she had ceived by the dog with a wag of his tail. Hemade every preparittion lor her marriage, ,
haring bur wedding gnrineinanu in threw thedo some meat which he would not
She moue to town to board ibr a kw week, ter eat, but went up stairs and returned with a
the purpose, as she said, to purchase and super- matt coat alcove in Ids mouth. Viam going
intend the making up of her wedding apparel. up stairs, Mr. H. found that the upper roomPoor girl—her Hammed bridal dress served us bud been entered. A table and some other areher winding sheet 1-I.fisappoititinet and re-
worse drove her to the rash act of aulislestrue- titles were overturned, showing that one of the
tion—numberingone Inure to the catalogue of robbers at least, had had a hard struggle with
lure aatl suicide.—Carlisle Volunteer. the dog, and hail only escaped by leaving

hind the sleeve of his coat, which may yet re-THE CAUSE op CIII3I E. —A great deal of talk suit his
is heard in New York concerning the mysteri-
Oulu disappearance OrCASEIN, the paying. teller A New Law.
of the American Exchange Bank of that city, A man was tried at New Orleans for
upon the heels efhis trifling defalcation of one itig, Ithole in at house autliciools tar,, , lu ett-
hundred and thirty eighty thousand five hum tor his head nod upper part of Its hotly. It
Bred dollars. Report says that he hint left be- was proton that he weld in with one-liall of his
hind hitn good securities, exceeding by ten head mid upper part of his body. It was pro•
thousand dollars his dam in the Bank. One con Mitt he weld in with one halfof his hotly,
evening last week this Mr. CAxtom gave It Slid by reaching with his arms stole articles.—
splendid soiree in his twenty five thousand dol. The jury Mond him as to one halfof his
lace house at Yonkers, and all the arrismera- body,and notguilty its to the otherhall. Thejudge
cy of Yonkerdom were there. Following close- sentenced the guilty hull to a year's imprison-
ly upon this grand blow .t, Ito wild out his meet. leaving it optional with thu prisoner to
twenty five thousand dollar house, and left fur cut oil the inuuceut half, or take it along with
"Ctriesand a marker." t him.

Letter From John At Botts.
A • .t d :Upper

e. of

In &New dersey. toe on. co.
was Joon M. Burrs, of Virginia, who replied
in a lengthy nod characteristic letter, hi which
he denounces very strongly the Nebraska
movement, regarding it as even more discs.
trolls to Southern interest than to the N.eth.—
The following paragraphs bear upon the Know
Nothing movement:

I think it quite manifest that there is about
to be it total revolution in the political affairs
of this country; and for my own pert, 1 am sat-
isfied that no change is likely to be for the
worse. And if the organization of the Whig
party is tobe broken up, it. leaves no alterna•
tire but to choose between the other two par-
ties: the "Know Noihinys," on the one hand,
and the "Good fur Nuthingq," on the other;
and having fought against the "Good for Nod!.
logs," fur twenty odd years, (ever since the
Whigand Democratic parties were formed,) I

am strongly inclined to fight on the side of the
"Know Nothings"—a name, by the way, that
I think they are no more entitled to than the
party now in power are to the name of Demo-
cracy, for so far front their knowing nothing, I
thinkthey know a great deal more than any
other party in the country. They know how
to do what they undertake to do, and general-
ly do it up pretty brown. They don't stop,
like that fellow Macbeth, to soliloquize and
reason thus:—
“If it were done, when 'tis done, then 'twere well
It were done quickly,—”
but they go to the work pell•rnell; and do it in
the time he was talking about it; and that is the
way 1 have always liked to see good things
duce.

Now, in the language of the day, "I don't
know nothingat all about them," but this I do
know, that if my house is infested with rats,
mice, coek•roaches, bed bugs, ants, musqui•
toes, and other plagues, 1 go to an apothecary,
and ask him if he has anything that will re•
lieve meof these nuisances, and he offers me
a powder that he tells me will surely extermi•
sate them or drive them all away—l will not
refuse to buy it, nor stop to quarrel with bite
because I don't know what kind of poison it is
—1 am satisfied to know that it will accent

' pits!' my object—that itwill drive out the ruts
and the 'nice and the roaches, Stc. Now 1
think this great National burn dears, is filled
with all these various tormenting pests, and I
feel us if 1 should be willing to help to scatter
the poison that will drive them out—and when
we once purify and cleanse the burn, it will
nut be a very difficultmatter to keep it clean.

Perhaps I should apologize, gentlemen, for
answering your letter at such length, but I
could out say less if 1 had anything to say
about Nebraska, for while I may have said too
much for y‘ou, I have said too little to du my-
self justice; but what I have said, I think, and
all are welcome to know it. It has never
been my habit to withhold my opinions to pro•
palate any party or any section of country. I
say what my judgment and reason approve,
and let the consequences take care of them-
selves.

mittEltoitiag from Utah.
The iitunell e nas the rellowing

letter 1.1,1111 liuu. A. W.
0,1/ Si'.? L the Ci :pl. 28, 1834.Be•

lieving thata summary of the news in this Terri-
tory would be of interest, yourmanyreaders,
beg leave to state that from all appearances we
are about to be merged in a general Indian
war. en the 13th, day of the present month
two Utah Indians were publicly executed near
this city, havin,, been le4ally tried in the United
dates Wirt, imd condonned to death, for
the murder of two young buys in Cedar Valley.

Alai,,) 411h...tribe were in and around the
city; and although they admitted that they
deserved death, yet they objected to the mode
—tu nit, hanging by the neck. They imme•
diately cununticed their depredations, by way
of retaliation.

AbJut the same time a war party of the
Snakes came into the city in pursuit of the
Clubs, who had stolen a large numberof their
horses. They pursued them to Provo city, and
in the suburbs or the city attacked them, and
killed and wounded several. They then retreat-
ed, but were pursued by the Utuhs,and had an-
other battle at Battle Creek, in which the
Snakes were victorious. The Snakes then
came into the city exhibiting the scalps of the
litahs on poles, and had a war (lance the same
night. The Utahs seemed to think that the
Snakes were urged on by the whites.

We learn also that the Snakes and shains
have had a fight, in which thirty or the Snakes
were killed. We see nothing before us but In-
dian difficulties. The difficultiesat Fort Lara-
mie you have no doubt had the correct ac-
count of.

Colonel Steptoe has taken up his quarters
here for the winter. He has some three or
four companies under his command. We trust
that they will be useful to the country while
they stay, and relieve the citizens of a great
tax which has hung over them tbr many years.

The Next Congress.
The Congressional elections for this fall be-

ing over, the political complexion of the next
Congress ran be set clown as certainly anti-td-
ministration, as will be aeon from the annexed:

RECAPITULATION,

1855-7 1853-5
34th Congress. 33d Congress.

~.__.........--, ~...____....____,

Adm'u Op'u Adneti Opo'nArkansas 2 2
Califinmia, 2 2
Florida, 1 1
Maine, 1 5 3 3
Verm i mt, 3 3
Missouri, 1 6 3 4
Pennsylvania, 4 21, 16 9
Ohio, 21 12 9
Indiana, 2 9 10 1
lowa. 1 1 2
South Carolina, 6 6
Nlitssaelnisotts, 11 1 10
‘Visconsin, 3 3
Michigan 4 4
Illinois, 2 7 5 4
Delaware. . 1 1
New Jersey, 1 4 4 1
New York, 3 30 22 11

26 126 97 53
Opposition tunj. next Congress, thus far, 100
Adtu'n. Dduj, in present Cong. thus far 42

Administration loss in 17 States, 142
There aro eighty-two members yet to be

elected. Of these the Routhare to choose sev-
enty-four. and the North eight. This, of course,
renders certain as opposition majority iu the
next House of Representatives.

OFA Church of Chineese Christiana hos
been ofianined in Sin Frasoisco.

lortrp (ijattitigract.
ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC.

Pon DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
Terrible Battle of two days-5,000
Allies and 8,000 Russians Killed.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM THE VICTORY.
Batteries Stormed by Russians,

50,000 French Reinpreements Starting.

EUROPEAN STEAMERS EMPLOYED
AS TRANSPORTS.

A Practical Breach Effected.

The Allies ina Precarious Situation.

The U. S. Mail Steamer Baltic, from Liver.
pool, with dates to the 15th inst., arrived at
New York, Saturday midnight.

With every wish to do justice to the admire.
ble bravery of the allied army, and with no de-
sire to blacken news already too disastrous, it
is impossible to escape the conviction that the
army before Sebastopol is in a position of
great peril. A portion of the intelligence both
good and bad, is hushed up from the public.

The best that can be said for the news on
the part of the allies is, that it is ofa chequer.
ed description. A succession of hard fights
has been fought, and victories gained, each
"victory" costing as much as a defeat. At the
same time, so closely have these affairs been
drawn, that the Russians, equally with the al-
lies, claim the advantage. It is now admitted
that the defences of Sebastopol were underra-
ted, the bravery of the enemy under-rated, and
the force of Menschikulf in the field altogether
unexpected.

Gens.Raglan and Canrobert, the Comman-
ders-in-chief, have sent the most urgent de-
mands for reinforcements.

Terrible Massacre of Cavalry.
The latest intelligence sent us by our cor•

respondent, per the steamer Canada, was that
in the battle of the 26th, 1000 men and 600
horses belonging to the English were killed in
three hours by an overwhelming force of Rue.
sians.

Further advices confirm the main featuresof
this terrible disaster, but fortunately, not to so
greatan extent as was first reported. Sad to
relate, the charge of cavalry that precipitated
so many into certain destruction, was the re-
sultofa mistake, or, at least, ofa miscoucep.
thinof orders. In short misconstruing an or-
der from the commander in-chief, conveyed by
Capt. Nolan, Lords Lncan and Cardigan rude
the light horse over a plain a mile and a-hal:
in length, and exposed to a cross-fire, full at
a Russian battery of 30 guns. The attempt
was madness—and the result destruction. The
troops were—-.-- -

Went intoaction. Returned.
4th light dragoons, 118 99
Bth Hussars, 104 38

11th Hussars, 110 25
13th Light dragoons, 130 • 61
17thLancers, 145 35

Nut three hours, but one quarter ofan hour
served to lay all these pliant fellows low, and
every one would have been cut off had it not
been for the heavy dragoons, who chur; 4l,l us
rapidly as they could in 'lie truck of the devo-
ted "light."

Reported Battle on Nov. 4th.
A desptach from Prince Menchikolf, sent to

Berlin in cypher, and thence forwarded by a
special courier to Paris, states that on Novem-
ber Ith, unusual activity having been observa-
ble in the allied camp, (doubtless preparations
to storm)—General Lipraudi.reinforced bya
corpse sent by Mensehikolf, had attacked the
allied camp, and killed 800 men.

This report, however is doubtful—as is the
statement that a practicable breach was open-
ed in the walls on the same day, the 4th.
Importantbattle before Sebastopol.
Petra?, animal nn both sides !—The Feench

Account—Niue thousand Russians Killed.
General Canrobert's official report of the

battle of Nov. sth is published iu the Munilcur
of the 13th. Ile says

wile Russian army, swollen by reinforce-
ments from the Danube, as well as by the com-
bined reserves ofall the southern provinces,
and animated by the presence of the Grand
Dukes Michael and Nicholas, attacked yester-
day, November sth, the right of the English
position before Sebastopol.

The Ai army sustained the attack with
the most remarkable firmness and solidity. I
supported it by a portion ofGen. Bosquet's di-
vision, which fought with admirable vigor, as
well us by the troops whichwere nearest to the
English position.

"The enemy whofar outnumbered our force,
beat a retreat, with a loss estimated at from
8000 to 9000 men.

The struggle lasted the whole day.
"At the same time General Furey was for-

ced to repulse a sortie made by the garrison
and under his energetic command, the enemy
were driven back into the place, with a loss of
1000 killed uud wounded. •

'•'Thin brilliant day, which was not perches•
ed without considerable loss by the allies, dues
the greatest honor to our arms.

“The siege continues with regularity.
(Signed) CANHOUERT:'

English Account.
Sanguinary Rattle—Deeixive Vielory—Manyilandred Rus,dasui Pawners—Five Ent/.lith Generals Wounded.

Englishadvices from Bucharest, of the 10th,
state that, on the morning of the sth, Prince
Menchikotrs whole army attacked the English
position. A sanguinary battle ensued, which
lasted till four in the afternoon. Thu allies
obtained a decisive victory. There were se.
were losses on both aides. The English took
many hundred prisoners. Generals Butler,
Adams, Bentinck, Torrens, and it was said
also, Gen. Sir. G. Brown, were wounded. The
English official account has not arrived.

The Latest.
tip to Thursday afternoon, 14th, no official

accounts had been received by the English
governmentfrom Lords Raglan or Stafford de
Retielifferelative to the action of the sth, but
advices received at Liverpool on the morning
of the 15thsupply a few additional particulars.
The right wing of the English Foot Guards,
and the 2d, 3d and 4th divisions. At Vienna
the prevalent opinion was that a few more
such "victories" would compel the allies to
raise the siege. Menschikoffappears to be of
the same opinion; for, in adespstch to Prince
Paskiewiteh, ho says :—"lt will be impossible
for the allies to continue the siege, and I will
continue to barrage thorn to chaetiee their te-raerity.'e

The London Times correspondent telegraphs
that Gen. Camobert had assured the Wrench
government that the 11114111111 d were Cu weak•
ened in theaffair ofthe6th, that, for ten (WO
tocome, they would not be in a position to te•
aim the assault on the town, and that he meaba
to make the attempt. The eorrespontlenrcate
the ullied loss 3000 English, Fiona and
Turku

The Itusda Aeeeotut.
Both BoFfies Succenfia--Battaies—Donned

andFifteen Cannon Silence&
"Atelegraphic despatch from St. Petersburg,

dated Nov. 12th, states that Prince Menschikoff
reports to the Emperor, under date the 6th of
November, from Sebastopol, that on the 6th
the garrison made two sot ties, one against the
right flank, which was successful, and resulted
in the capture of one of the enemy's batteries,
the guns in which were spiked.

"There was great loss on both sides.
"The second sortie was also completely cue.

cessful, the Russians having spiked fifteen guns.
Immediately afterwards a French infantry

division, pursuing the retiring Russians, attemp •

Led to mount theassault, but was thrown back
with immense loss.

Another Battle Next Day—Result
Undecided.

The Morgen Post, of Vienna, has the follow.
ing despatch from Czernovitz,November 11th.
On the 6th the whole garrisrn of Sebastopol,
amounting to 63,000 men, made a sortie.

A furious battle ensued, which was not end.
ed when the messenger left—but the allies had
the advantage.

Reported Commencementof the
Assault.

It was reported in Paris that the French gov-
ernment had received a despatch announcing
that the storming of Sebastopol commecned on
the sth, under very favorable circumstances.
Nothing else was known.

[lt will be observed that the preceding Rus-
sian despatches admit that an assault was
made by the French, on the sth inst., but say
it was repulsed with great slaughter.]

Another despatch confirms that on the 4th
of November the allies' batteries were but 150
yards from the walls, and that they effected a
practicable breach.
The Dannbe—Advanee of the Turks.

From Jassy, November 10th, it is telegraph-
ed that the movement of Ottoman troops to
wards Moldavia and the Pruth continues with
activity, and produces much sensation in the
principalities. It is notdoubted that the Tar-
kish army is in a condition to resume the often-
sive with vigor. Omar Pacha is expected in
person on the Pruth.

Odessa letters say that the Russian forces
in the Delta of the Denude will probably be
removed to the Upper Pruth, and only three
garrisons will be left in the fortified places.
Gen. Dialers, it is said, will evacuate the south-
ern part of Bessarabia, if Sebastopol falls, an
the allies will then act against Odessa and
Ackerman.

gerNEwscsrens, ofall shades of politica
throughout the state, appear to concur- pretty
generally in the necessity of abolishing the
Canal Board. The Republican, of this be-
rough, with no more sincerity than plausibility,
suggests that the Whigs are disposed to adopt
this plan, notfor the purpose of effecting a sale,
but for the opposite purpose of retaining the
political power springing from the immense
patronage of the Board, and the disbursement
of millions of the public funds.

Such suggestions are wholly unfounded. In
the first place, Whigs are generally ofthe opin-
ion that the public works have been the means
of breaking down the Democratic party by the
universal disgust with which the conduct of the
Canal Board has been regarded. Iu the nex t
place, it is very cvinent that before any arrange-
:nests can safely and properly lie made for the
sale ofthe public lines of improvement, the
Canal Board, Whose interest it is to thwart such
arrange:netts, must be got out of the way.
Abolish the Canal Board, place the lines in the
hands of a "commission for the sale of the
Public Works," consisting of three or five of
the best business men in the State. and make
it their duty to dispose of the same at the ear-
liest possible period.

Meanwhile this commission can take charge
of the lines, conduct the business, and make all
temporary repairs and provisions that may be
required; but let us have no more expenditures
for improvements. stop the leak.,—Ex.

VEGETABLE SERPENT.—ACCOrding to BOMB
Italian journals,a new organized being has

been discovered in the interior of Africa, which
seems to form an immediate link between re.
getable and animal life. This singular pro.
duction of nature has the shape of a spotted
serpent. Itdrags itself along the groucd ; in.
stead ofa head, has a flower shaped like a bell,
which contains a vicious liquid. Flies, and
other insects, attracted by the smell of the juice,
enter into the flower, where they are caught by
the adhesive matter. The flower then closes
and remains shut till the prisoner are bruised
and transtbrmed into chyle. The indigestible
portions, such as the head and wings, are
thrown out by two aspired openings. The ve •
getable serpent has a skin resembling leaves,
white and soft flesh, and instead ofa bony skel-
eton,a cartilaginous frame filled with yellow
matter. Thenatives cosider it delicious food.

MAIL. ROBBER'S CONFESSION.—Byron, alias
McDonald, who claimed to be a natural son of
Lord Byron, and who was recently convicted
of throwing the cars off the track of the Michi-
gan Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad,
with the intention of robbing the mail,and who
was h er this offence sentenced to the Michigan
Penitentiary for life, has since his imprison-
ment made disclosures and confessionsthat ho
and Napier, his companion in crime, robbed
the mail on the Michigan Railroad, at the time
of its collision with the Michigan Conteral
Road, some fifteen months since, at the inter-
secting point of the two roads. He states
that, in order toreach the mails, he crawled
over the dead and wounded. Napier has ea•
raped and tied to England.—Lao. Reg.

PRINTERS FREAYB.—TWO Printers in the
Plymouth Rock Office, tired oftaking impres-
sions on theforma of that paper, tried it on
the hearts of two fair damsels. After Eel,.
oral sittings up they succeeded in such fair
proofs of the matter, that last week the minis-
ter of the place wascalled in and worked off
the wholefourfo•ms in two folio editions, lea,-
log them locked up for life. Now lot them
"circulate the documents."

S. SeNATOR.-A meeting to urge the e-
lection of Ex-Gov. Johnson to the U. S. Sen.
ate, has been called at Kittanning, his old
rteos of residsnos.


